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SANTA CLAUS LIKES

Approves of The Times
Idea of Making

Merry

WILL DISTRIBUTE
PEOPLES GIFTS

Contributions Will Be Kept by St
Nicholas Girl Until the

Big Day

By SELENE ARMSTRONG
St Nicholas Girl

Santa Claus and the St Nicholas Girl
had an exciting time getting together
lor a chat today

Many children whose mothers had
read them what the merry old man

to say In Mondays Times about
filling the stockings of the poor aad
the sick children of Washington were

the streets looking for him for they
Jnew that at nm time during the day
hf would go to call at The Time of-
fice and talk to the St Nicholas Girl
But Sauta Clatm was tote clever U B
caught WItt his great coat pulled up
bout his eais and a big muffler tied
TO as to conceal his flowing wjtit
beard the sty old man 4 after
FO long a time to reach th Mousey

CHRiSTMAS PLANS

1
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Building where his arrival created
great excitement

First there wee the mall Vo be opened
bags full of letters telling what simple
things it will take to make tfe poor
children of Washington happy One
Utile boy who to lame wants picture
hooks white a sturdy little urchin

his heart on c ball and bit Others
ask for tin soldiers automatic engines
games dolls doll carriage and
throughout the list of playthings that
satisfy the make believe needs of these
little men and women

Opens Hi Mail
White old Santa was opening his mail

he grew uulte confidential and told
St Nicholas GIrl stories that would
mak you cry about these same children
for whom The Times Is plannIng a
merry Christmas

There is one little girl be raid who
lias almost raised a family witf out ever
having h t a doll to play with Her

is Vera Slmonoff and since she
Was six years old she has been a Itttl
mother to brothers and sisters And
yet the stern realities of have satis
lied neither her heart nor her imagina-
tion She prants a doll for Christmas
to use her own words a pretty clean
doll with blue eyes and a dress-
on And all ovei poor districts of
Washington tfcw are these same Vera
gimonoff i children who are women be
lore their tm

You see dear Old Santa Claus
in making his rounds learns more sad-
ness than All and preachers

together Then there are the or

Httlo shutins lie on their narrow cots
rid between cries of pain talk aboutnta Claus and what is to m-

ihfir stocking Christmas Eve And
crf small each well and happy
person in Washington would a

Big Room Ready
V The Times office the SL Nicholas

is ready to receive the gifts
pnor children of the city A room

provided and here the toys will be
until Christmas eve Then a

jcneral advisory committee consisting
of live prominent men and women whose
ties will U announced later will
tonic to Santa Claus assistance in the
distribution of the gifts It is hoped
that many of the citys automobile
owners will lend their machines for an
1 our or two as the sleigh will be over
i rowded All toys will be fu-
migated by the board of health before
iMcmhutkm In order to avoid any pus

lo clanger of contagion
Them are the day of Chrisimas buy

ing rhe shops an with happy
women and and the
tins the cheery of hundreds of
ci imson wreathed M green pro-
claim the approach of the day
Jas been consecrated to the Joy of little

iiildren When you are the
eiocklngs in your own happy home re
jtiember that a single new toy howevet

mplc and inexpensive will aid The
Tunes In carrying out its plan-
T r thf children who think wistfully of-

t as of some Joy reserved for
tj s under a happier star

JTlf sent the St Nicholas Girl at
Tli Times however need not be new
Hay you discarded dolls and books

you any outgrown caps and mit-
tens Are there engines or whistles of
which your children have tired

Thn pack tnem this minute and
a l lre a them to the St Nicholas Girl
of The WashbiMUm

Letter Fettttag IB

Letters to Santa Clats are pouring In
by hundreds and they have alt been-
r a t by both Santa end the St Nicholas
Girl Here are a few of the many
which were received after the St
Nicholas Girls interview with Santa
MIK published in Mondays Times

Dear Santa Claus I will write a
few line to let you know what
lor Christmas want a music roil a
white sweater with pockets a gold
Iket and chain a sled a box of
kTihiefs I am eight years old I live
a Thirteenth street southwest city

THELXA THOMPON
X would like to bring my baby

filter some things Her is Myra
she is three months old wants

rmber doll a white billy goat She
v 7JS Thirteenth street southeast city
J rir Santa Claus I am a little boy

i ven ytars old I would llke to have
u 11liny air rule and a pair cowboy

ft And I have a little sister eight
r old would like to have a viola-

i n and a doll babies bed And ray little-
i her five years old would like Santa

f bring him a small velocipedes and
i irum And my little sister
Yuid like to have a doll baby and set

dishes This is our Seat letter
Suit a Claus Well please remember
m MT name is EDWIN L DONALD
f jN 1373 honda northeast

All CMMrn
I ar Santa Clau I wrote to you t-

Vr you know what I want for Christ
x I want a pair of skates a doll
1iHTia and also some cakes candy nuts

niriKeK I do wish you would bring
1r my sister and brother a doll a doll

a dress a pair of shoes and a
Christmas tre i for my sister A bUly
t at a and pair of shoes and
hrtip rakes candy nuts oranges for-
M brother Your truly DAISY MIlLS

1 ar Santa Claun Please Iring me a
M doll bed and Alice in Wonderland-
i ill hang up my little stockings so
j put some nuts and candy and

man and oranges in it Please
LMMK me a white dress

lour little friend
JUifA CAWTHKH-

Ut street northeast

CHICAGOS RICH C5IFT
CHICAGO DM 7 A ttWs0 physical

laboratory the finest in the country
h given the University of Chicago
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JOIN THE SANTA CLAUS BUND
The Washington Santa Claus and the St Nicholas Girl have

formed a p trl er h p Their plan ig to secure your interest and co-

operation and with YOW aid to give the poor and the shutin children of
Washington the happiest Christina of their lives

The St Nicholas Girl needs your aid and counts upon it When you
are making your Christmas purchases remember that one extra dime
buys a gift which will make sonic child Happy and that n quarter will
make a Christmas holiday for a UtIle shutin Those who prefer ean

money and be assured it will be judiciously expended
Remember too that discarded toys wiU be new and wonderful to those

children Your holds many a treasure for the poor Let your ehH
drea aid in gathering together and wrapping the gifts and so learn the
lesson of thought for others

The cooperation of the churches of all cluwitabJe orgaiiiiiattoas and of
Use womens ctabe is also asked These organhmUoas will am Christ-
mas gifts l y the wore and there could be no more efficient and happy
channel of distribution than The Times oflee

Those who own automobiles are asked to lend their cars on Christmas
and ChrbtaMc Day in order to aid the committee to be appointed

by The Times in making the distribution gifts
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Counters Now Are Full Be
fore the Rush of Late-

Comers

BARGAINS AWAIT

EARLY SHOPPERS

I

¬

The early bit catches bargain as
well as the worm and If you want to
nod Christmas sfeopptnc a delight in
stead of a bore you must be an early
bird novelty newly ar-
ranged and laden with beautiful gifts
marked at beautiful prices are now
seen at their best and a visit to them
should made before they conte
to have appearance of plucked
chickens

The wise woman wise mart
will make a holiday of Christmas shop-
ping The shops warm and brightly
lighted glittering with tinsel and holi-
day colors and offering a rare assort-
ment of beautiful things afford in-

terest even to the unfortunate rich
and to the shopper in moderate cir-
cumstances positive delight For the
bargain counter which makes the
whole world kin often bargains that

Table of Btrgaias
In shop there Is a twentyfive

cent table at which you would not be
ashamed to meet either your Mends or
your enemies The display of gifts it

tawdry the articles being both useful
and tasteful Among them is a pretty
article for miladys work basket a tape
measure enclosed within a small billken
head of ivory Dainty heartshaped-
pin cushions filled with needles and
pins small leather change purses and
writing tor the handbag are also
on this twentyftve cent table

Nor was his majesty n man for-
gotten in the assortment True one
may not see here the very gift for ones
sweetheart but for ones dear father
and favorite brother and respected

Joy there is a corkscrew of
worth an attractive burnt

box and excellent bronze
paperweights each for the sum of

cents
Brass Ware

Nothing is more artistic and useful
than the various articles which may
obtained in brass ware These articles-
are more in evidence than ever before
and make much more effective gILLS

than bits of cut glass or plated silver
Brass candlesticks range In sine from
four to twentytour Inches and In price
from 26 cents to S2JO There are beau-
tiful brass desk sets which may be had
for from J to 10 dollars

For 1 ornate bridge neon holders of
hammer brass may be hal and these
make most acceptable gifts to the aver-
age woman Complementing these hold

writing pad holders selling for the same
prices Brass scissors and paper knife

ones literary friends Then there are
the and fern dishes which
are always acceptable to the young cou-
ple furnishing an apartment-

For women nothing Is nor exquisite
than some of the handenVirrtlderwl Jap-
anese kimonos which arK sale at a
variety of orlr i ranging from up

Other Accessories
For these same women there are

shows In an the shops jobots of mull
edged with Irish lace an accessory of
the toilet which fa so dainty 00 fash-
ionable and so needed always that It
is sure to meet with favor from any
woman

A window full of daintiest
Is hard to pass True hand-

kerchiefs may seem to be a gift lark
Ins In originality but a at
suck a beautiful assortment reminds one
nothing can be more acceptable and
that too many cannot be owned by the
dainty woman

gifts to men here are seen in the
Jewelry stores special assortments of
scarf pins and ringH Many of these are
sn quaint and beautiful In workman-
ship that they will make treasured
rifts In the windows of mens cloth-
Ing stores there are silk mufflers rea-
sonable In price ties for every occa-
sion collar boxes shaving sets hand-
kerchiefs and All of these
are displayed In attractive holiday
boxes and to see them on display

have the perplexing question What
can I give a man disappear mist
before the sun

A WISE SHOPPER

VICTIMS INCREASE
CUXHAVEN Germany Dec 7 The

German steamer Helene Btmnenfekl
badly crippled her way into
port and today reported having boon
in collision in the night with the Dan
Mi steamer Niche The latter was left
in a sinking condition the crew
taken on board the Blutnenfeld The
vessels are mall coasters

LOCAL MENTION
Your Order Jno G Meimlterss

Fruit aHil IHHH Cake
for the holidays should be placed in

good season demand for
delicious products grows bigger
season Order through your
grocer direct from

11th M or at W 0 St Market

Pure Apple Brandy i qt
Ts D Donnelly 14th Eye Bts N W

Ranch Chili Carac At Res-
taurants Tones the stomach aids diges-
tion

GM Ranges Water Heaters 616 nth St
C A Muddiman A Co 19M O fit

Cavtrli s plumbiDfc 1331 G St K W
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HOLIDAY SHOPPING

NOW IS A PLEASURE-

The whepx arc seen thin week nt
their best To visIt llipiii while
the girls behind the c nittcrM are
unwearied and cnthuIiintlc anil
before the tlli lnyn have been
crcil nail cuoxcii from IN to fluid Joy
In your Clrlstmax whopping

In ninny nhopn there are 3Scent
tables on which one flmln gIfts that
are useful tasteful

Aothjnjc Jw more KiiKKCMtlve than
to Ntmly a display of l rH wnre

The florist shop offer Home
novel and charming gifts about
tvblch we Mhall have more to tell
you later

to the scribe let your criftN be
for the friends they reach

fin
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Suitable Xmas Gifts in

Skirt Lengths 195
5yard Allwool Suitings in gray blue mode brown and black

and green These are 38 inches wide nice weight Worth
250 The entire skirt length is only vplyo

House Gown Length 298
6yard Allwool and Silkandwool French Crepe in nile gray

baby blue navy tan mode helio and castor Full dress O r
lengths Worth from 600 to 800 All at only Cp A y O

Dressing Sacque Length 87c
3yard Fine Cream Wool Washable Batiste and Nuns Veiling

35 inches wide We box them if desired 125 Q7
at only I

Childs Dress Length 98c
4yard Pretty Bright Plaid nice color combinations Q

Boxed if desired only 50 lengths value To go at Ot

DRESS

Worth fully
lOgo

GOODS

iSo >

148 Percale House
Dresses 98cO-

ne and TwoPIece House Dresses-
of good quality percale in navy
black gray In neat stripes dots
and clucks tailormade waist gored
skirt finished with deep
hem sizes 3 to 44 Reg t r
ular IL4f value For
day fDedal U

35c Quality Mercer-
ized Sateen 29c ydT-

hPRe are tl i very quality of
mercfiaHl satwn are equal to
any that are by others at 40r
We have a complete lint of color

choose from Including the scarce
ones These sateens art medium in
weight anti have that soft lustrous
satin flnish Our reiruUr riflf3Sc quality Full Inch
wide For nn flay at S
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WOMEN

Neighborhood House Estab
lishes Headquarters in the

Westory Building

Washington is getting its Introduction
to Neighborhood House which has
established headquarters on the ground
floor of the Watory building Four-
teenth and F streets northwest which i
being conducted for the purpose of
showing young women who want to
work Just how they can earn money at
a legitimate clean and wholesome busi-
ness or trade

The House ha on ex-
hibition practically every specimen of
the textile industry and experts are on
hand to show how various fabrics ta
poetrtes and the like are made Admis-
sion is without charge

SMALL BOYS FOIL
TRAIN WRECKERS

WILKESBARRE Pa Dec 7 On a
sharp curve on the Lehia h Valley
railroad on the mountainside last even-
ing three small Hanover boys saw two
cien about to place an obstruction on
the track to wreck the westbound pas-
senger train due in this city a few
minutes later The boys coming

out of the woods saw the men

the rMis The men fled upon the ap-
proach of the boys The wouldbe
wreck s orrled two heavy pf o s of
Iron

NURSES IN TROUBLE
ATLANTIC N J Dec 7 A dozen

pretty nurses on the calling list of the
Atlantic City Hospital angry at
city assessors who served notice that
they must pay taxes on the uniforms
and wearing apparel discovered In thqtr
apartments The young women visited
City Comptroller Heston who is secre-
tary of the hospital board to protest
It IB reported that gallant eaxae
to the rescue by tipping the young wom
on on how to swear off taxes

SHOWING

HOW TO DO WORK
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Lansburgh Bro
420 lo 426 7th St 417 Ic 425 8th St

Do Your Christmas Shopping
Early

Seal All Packages With Red
Cross Xmas Stamps

A Great Special Sale of

Art Goods Suitable
for Xmas

Specials ia JEmbroMer Linens
It you see them you will buy them

30inch Embroidered
Center LVoJ-

tiiich Embroidered
Center ZVO

46inch Embroidered S
Center 4VO5-

4tach Smbrnidered S
Center OVo

All hand work arid worth three
times the price of these We also
have Dollies to match at

21c and 49c Each
Ornaments Masks Statues and

of all kinds and subjects front
49c up to 1000

SIc German Ciuay Scarfs
new kind 18x64 At 37f-

LW kind 5149
Smoking Set and Stands Just the

thing for Xmas presents all kinds
and styles made of brass glass and
wood trimmed In nickel and bra
It will pay you to see this line From

25c to 600
HOD Oil Paintings with

heavy gold frames
in shadow box For vfVO

S

Vases

C
the

at

hand-
some

Cretonne Handkerchief and
Only a few of those LW

Brass Picture Frames left at
c Gorman Cluny Scarfs and

Shams at 4
Just the thing for a Xmas as wellas n useful present

Crochet Slippers-
And you ought to see them Wecarry only the flnest kind in aU col-

ors and sizes

79c 98c and 139
We are ready to show you the

line of trimmed Pin Cusn
that we have ever displayed

Trimmed with handsome ribbon andlace all kinds all shies and all col
ors From

49c to 600
Be sure and s this line
We carry a full line of Untrimmed

Satin Pin Cushions all sties androtors From
lOc up-

A assortment of an kinds of
Ask Trays and Match HoMr at

25c and up

49cWork Hap The ik kind at
49C

prettiest

I

Ire
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7
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Writing Paper for
Xmas

Pretty Boxes ft f
24 envelopes

Boxes and Cabinets-
of writIng Paper holdIng i

48 sheets and 4K envelopes
Box

A Holly Cabinet of Writ p
Paper and 72 en ijv-
elop 8 Special

2R Inches wide nice flrm
Lull yarn merrerlaed with halfInch
satin stripe in pink light blue lilac
old rose light gray
ccHl dust smoke nile and rt fblack Only a limited S

at this yard

C

9c
7 sheets C

hoc

35c Nugget Satin
Striped Poplin 25c J

qUA-
ntity price

A

christmas sheets
Box

c

itt
ANO

Woodward Lothrop
New YorkWASHINGTONParis

Christmas Cftrds ooklots Calendars Mud DiariesMain floor llloronth and G stroots-

L

Our ostalllihmont yrilfhe opon only fire evenIas tills holiday SeasonbeginnIng Monday December 20th

Shop EArlyBuy your Chrlstmss prosont oarIycarIy in tho dAy and enrly in Docember That
will bc girt of the holidays to the work rs behind the counters and on the delivery wagons

All purchased wIn he hold until dolIvory is denlrod

a
J I

your greatest

goods now

GIFT more serviceable and lasting than Furniture could not be
selected Gifts of beauty and that are comforts
and lasting remembrances of the donor are the ones most ap-

preciated such a gift is furniture
Our splendidly complete and uptodate stock of Gift Furniture

offers a wide range of designs and styles to select from Many oneofa
kind pieces bought especially for the Holiday Sea xi are now being
shown

Suitable Gifts for Men

Gift Suggestions
the Furniture Store

utilitygifts

From
A

I ¬

Turkish Leather Chairs S250O to
3750
Morris Chairs 78S to 45OO

Chiffoniers 1500 to 4000
Smokers Tables 400 to 60O
Card Tables to 96OO
Cellarettes 138e to 170O
Shaving Stands 1280 to 9816O

Men

350

Suitable Gifts for Women
Table 50 to 1100

Mahogany Work Tables 1250 to
6OO

Mirrors to 990OO
Desk Chairs to 1OO
Music Cabinets 1000 to 36OO
Comfort Ro5ker 3 6 to 860O-
Tabourettea 126 to 700
Desks f486 o 4000
Sixth and Seventh floors G street

Tea

Cheval 1750
450

Sewing Rockers 9Bc to
Card Table S5O to
Bed Room Rockers to
Table Desks 1500 to S350O
Parlor Tables to 825OO
Princess Dressers 2200 to 5000
ChUroniers 695 to 97000
Toilet Tables to 750O
Parlor Cabinets 96 O to 3250
Highback Rockers 96 5 to 93500

1500
600

195 1000

850

1000

Covered Sofa Pillows as Xmas Gifts
this season a larger and better assortment than eve
Sofa Pillows from the neat tapestry effectsto

Japanese handembroidered designs for all parts
of the house parlor library den living room bedroom etc

125 to 850 each

Exceptional Value-

A lot of Handsome Sofa Pillows of fine velour finished with
cutout designs of leatherette in coats of arms and floral effects

250 each Value 450
Also Cushion Covers in cuto ut leatherette designs These covers

are ready for tbe pillow to be enclosed in them

175 each Value 350

Uncovered Sofa Piflows
FLOSS

inches each
20x20 inches each
22xM Inches 8e each
24x24 indieS e each
2 x2C Inches 7 each
Fourth floor Q street

18x18 inches SlOO each
20x20 inches 136 each

2x22 inches 1SO each
24x24 inches 920O each
2Cx2 inches 8SO each

SHOWING
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as well as or
protect the1

the same
add to its attractiveness They may
also be used for draping single door-

ways

The assortments just now are
complete and include an the various
materials and designs

250 to 1200 each

Fourth floor G at

Couch Covers
As Xmas Gifts

SERVICEABLE

Overstuffed B y Chairs 3000 to
6OOO

Bookcases 450 4000
Magazine Stands 395 to S100O

the Home 1S5O to

Leather Couches 9B50O to 6000
Furniture the Den and Library
Furniture for the Office

toe

10000

or

Handsome Table Covers

Desirable Xmas Gifts
Table Covers add
of luxury to any
A more suitable

Xmas Gift for the mother could
not be found

An immense assortment is now
on display in scores of rich re-

versible effects including the hand
some oriental designs Suitable pat
terns for all rooms also sizes for
all tabies

100 to 750 each
Fourth floor G at

ARTISTIC
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¬

¬

Practical Xmas Gifts
Chafing Dishes Coffee Percolaters

Tea Kettles and Metal Wares

BEING
uwful ornamental and serviceable there can be no question
the appreciation these will receive First quality in

and efficiency

Coffee Percolators nickel
and copper

CofTe Machine nickel and
copper

S oclock Tea nickel
copper and

ChaJI DW york and
Spoons copper and sil-

ver 4 up

Nickel Baking and Serving

up

up

Kettles
up

ilia

118 up

aot

16OO

brass

nickel

Dishes

¬

Alcohol Flagtntc for eaafl
copper and bvass 4

Trays Lot dish and
coffee machine copper nickel
and brass 4

Electric Disc Stoves
with cord

Electric Irons complete
with cord

AlcoholGsdi Lamps and
Stoves

Crumb Trays ante Scrapers
nickel brass and copper

dish or coffee iaehlne nickel
150 up

100 up
com-

plete up

500 up

350 up

doe up

600
¬

Attention Is Invited to Our
Special Chafing Dishes at 500 each

Representing an unusual value Best nickel plating on copper ivory
pan black trimmings best regulating lamp

Fifth door Xi Mtk strife
enam

Ten Tables of
Gift China

Fifth Floor

and hundreds of pretty
gift things

for both sexes and all age5
The vast stocks offer not alone a
wonderful variety from which to
choose but items of a highly
serviceable character We would
suggest early selections while as-

sortments are complete

TABLE NO 1 Contains Fancy
China Tea Platen Tea Cups and
Saucers Sauce Dishes Cream Pitch-
ers Hair Receivers Bonbon Dishes
Mayonnaise Dishes Mustard Jars
Pin Trays Ash Trays Shav-
ing MuB etc

25c each for choice

TABLE NO 3 Contains Fancy
China Bread and Butter Plates
Marmalade Jars Oatmeal Sets
Syrup Pitchers Celery Trays Salad
Bowls Cracker Jars Tea Strainers
Bonbon Dishes Sugar and Cream
Sets Bouillon Cups and Saucers
Candlesticks etc

35c each for choice

TABLE NO 3 Contains Fancy
China Cake Plates Chocolate Pitch
ers Pickle Dishes Tea Caddies
Hatpln Holders Ring Trees After
dinner Coffee Cups and Saucers
Plates Pin Trays Celery Trays
Steins Syrup Pitchers etc

50c each for choice

TABLE NO 4 Contains Fancy
China Comb and Brush Trays May-
onnaise Dishes Cracker Jars Tea
Plates Cream Pitchers Berry
Bowls Tea Pots Olive Dishes Sar
dine Boxes Bonbon Dishes Rame-
kins Bowls

75c each for choice

TABLE NO Fancy
China Chocolate Cups and Saucers
Tobacco Jars Chop Plates Vases
Candlesticks Cracked Ice Sets
Toast and Tea Sets Hair Receivers
Jelly Jars Sugar Bowls Bread and
Butter Plates Tea Cups and Sauc-
ers etc

100 each for choice

TABLE NO fr Contains Fancy
China Mayonnaise Sets Hair Re-
ceivers Chocolate Pitchers Celery
Trays Syrup Pitchers Salad Bowls
Chop Plates Cups and Saucers
Bonbon Dishes Nut Bowls Jelly
Jars etc

150 each for choice

TABLE NO 7 Contains Fancy
China Celery Dishes Chocolate
Pitchers Cracker Jars Comb and
Brush Trays Hot Cake Plates
Salad Bowls Sugar and Cream Sets
Chop Plates Bonbon Dishes

and Saucers Mayonnaise Sets
Marmalade Jars etc

200 each for choice

TABLE NO 8 Contains Hot Cake
Plates Tea Sets Tobacoo Jars Cake
Plates Tea and Toast Sets Crack-
er Jars Chocolate Pitchers jelery
Trays Mayonnaise Sets Jelly Jars
Mustache Cups and Saucers etc

250 each for choice

TABLE NO Fancy
China Ice Cream Trays Bureau
Sets Nut Bowls Salad Bowls Fern
Dishes Sugar and Cream Sets Cho-
colate Sets Chop Plates Cake Plates
Cups and Saucers Cracker Jars
Comb and Brush Trays eta

350 each for choice

TABLE NO 10 Contains Fancy
China Pudding Sets Punch Bowls
Fern Dishes Hot Cake Dishes Tea
Sets Sugar and Cream Sets Bureau
Sets Chocolate Pitchers Cracker
Jars Chop Plates Bread Plates
Chocolate Seta etc

500 each for choice
Fifth floor G ct
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